In 2009 an Anglo-French film about the escapism
from the trials and banalities of modern life that
football and its heroes can bring was being released.
Its director being Ken Loach, the première was held
at Twerton Park and Bath’s Little Theatre. As a lifelong devoted Bath City supporter and stalwart of the
Supporters Club, Martin (Basil) Brush was of course
on the guest list. Amid the 300 strong throng in the
function room, a very recognisable figure approached
him. “I’ve heard that you are a top fan, Basil,” purred
Eric Cantona in his characteristically smooth Gallic
tone. “You always provide the score for Ken when he
can’t be at the game, and you’re at every game. All of
those places you’ve been to support your team - it’s
amazing!”
For 56 years Basil has followed Bath City, first
attending games with his grandfather before making
the regular pilgrimage to Twerton from Larkhall
independently. Having been introduced to football at
Larkhall at the age of 5 (Basil still follows their progress), and having caught the bug, he was impressed
by the size of the ground, the noise of the crowd, the
skills and ability on display and the tactics deployed. In
all of that time he has barely missed a home game and
as an adult hardly an away fixture into the bargain.
Aside from his regular viewing position in the Popular
Stand, Basil evolved into a leading figure at the
football club. His involvement and dedication has been
remarkable. Within the Supporters Club he has held
several long-serving positions including chairman, club
shop manager, match day draw organiser, supporters
away match coach coordinator and even occasional
stretcher bearer!
Basil’s affinity with
Bath City Football
Club is hugely reinforced by his appreciation of the
people who are its
heart and soul.
“The best part has

been the sense community, seeing the same faces,
making good friends.” Retired players come back and
talk to you; Jerry Gill called round to see me and to
give me James Milner’s autobiography telling me that
‘I was worth my weight in gold’; Ken Sellick, (former
club shop manager) who’s now a season ticket holder
at Brisbane Roar, rings me every week from Australia!
In recognition of his celebrated status as one of Bath
City’s most well-known fans in addition to his
remarkable contribution to the club over such a long
term, Basil has been awarded with an honorary life
membership of the Supporters Club. This honour will
sit proudly with Basil as have several others awarded
to him. According to Martin Powell, “apart from
witnessing many great City victories over the years,
Basil’s proudest moment came when he was
nominated by fellow supporter Pete McCormack for
the Non-League Paper’s Supporter of the Season
award. It must have been an easy decision to make
and Basil received the trophy on a memorable day at
Craven Cottage, the home of Fulham FC.”
Basil’s adventures following the Romans has taken in
countless clubs with many thousands of miles travelled. His abiding memories? The FA Cup win over

Cardiff City at Ninian Park in 1992; defeating a league
club on their own pitch was ‘special’ as was the 1977 1978 league campaign, finishing top and losing only two
games. Basil fondly recalls the passion and excitement of
the 4,000 strong crowd who witnessed the club’s promotion to the 5th tier of English football with a 1-0 victory
over Woking at Twerton Park in 2010.
Born on 20th May 1958, Martin Brush grew up in
Larkhall, the younger of two sons of Clifford and Joan
Brush. He has a strong sense of his roots living in the
same family home on Baytree Road for 60 years until his
recent health problems necessitated living in a single
storey house and thus, a move to Twerton. Basil was
devoted to his parents. His father, who met his wife
while working at Fry’s chocolate factory in Keynsham,
led the way when it came to playing football. Growing
up, Bas played in the same church team as his dad who,
Basil admitted, “was a better player than me.” Described
as ‘the loveliest person I’ve ever known, the only thing
more important to me than Bath City’, Joan, who died at
the age of 90 three years ago, indulged her son’s love of
association football though was sometimes bemused by
it. As Basil raced to turn on the television at 9.30am on
FA Cup Final day back in the 1970s, when televised football wasn’t commonplace and when that game was a
very special annual event, she’d say ‘the match doesn’t
start until 3’ to which her son would respond with ‘but
I’ve got to see it all!’ Joan would faithfully record the
Bath FM and Radio Bristol Bath City match reports on
Saturday afternoons for Basil to listen to when he returned from the match. He’d sometimes offer unofficial
reviews of the game itself to sports presenter Geoff
Twentyman - a typical routine:
Geoff: Rovers have lost, City have lost, Yeovil have lost
but you’re going to tell me that Bath City have won….
Basil: Yep
Geoff: Right, you’re on!
It was always football for Basil. He showed early promise
and as a youngster he played as a centre forward for his
primary school team at St. Saviour’s and for his aforementioned church team. His secondary school, Culverhay was a rugby playing school, but by then he was a
regular on Saturdays at Twerton Park. Young Basil was
hooked on Match of the Day and The Big Match from an
early age, allowed to stay up late on Saturday nights.

A student of the game, watching televised football
(and cricket) has always been one of
his great pleasures in life.
Local side Larkhall Athletic may have
been the first team he regularly
watched and Bath City his lifelong
love affair, but Basil also has a soft
spot for West Ham United and follows the fortunes of ‘The Iron’ close- Paul Brush played
151 times for
ly. This stems from a family connecWest Ham.
tion. His father hailed from the East
End of London while his cousin, Paul Brush, the same
age as Basil and a sturdy full back, had a distinguished
professional career spending eight years at Upton Park
from 1977 to 1985. As youngsters, and being the same
age, the two boys were close. “He was the only person
I knew that loved football more than I did,” smiled
Basil who went on to reminisce about the World Cup
Final of 1966. “We went up to Uncle Peter and Auntie
Joan’s house in London to stay as we did every year.
We watched the final with lots of balloons and crisps.
Just before full time when Germany equalised, Paul
was so upset that he left the room and went upstairs.
After we’d won he came back down not all put out at
having missed the action and just said ‘Don’t worry it’ll
be on the news later!’ Fourteen years on in 1980, Basil
was there at Wembley to watch his cousin’s side
become the last non top flight team to lift the FA Cup
trophy in a 1-0 win over Arsenal.
Through the Somerset FA, Basil had visited the national
stadium on numerous occasions in the capacity of a
match day steward to help in the smooth running of
England internationals and cup finals; a rather
daunting job for anyone to start at the tender age of
18!
Pictured here with the
ball, Basil was a
Monday evening 5 a
side regular. A player
and manager with
different teams all the
way through his 11 a
side career, he won the
Bath &District Indoor
League with a team
called Crisp Fivers and
the Second Division
with Moonshine
Gladbach.

Retired since the age of 52 when he accepted an offer of
early retirement at the point when the M.O.D at Foxhill
were moving to Abbeywood at Filton, Basil seized the
opportunity to look after his elderly mother at home and
performed that role until she eventually moved into
residential care. He had begun life within the Civil Service at age 17, performing a number of clerical roles over
the years. One important position he held was with the
Royal Naval Supplies and Transport Services (RNSCS)
which was part of a team organising food and transport
supplies for the navy during the Falklands Conflict in
1982. As time moved on the job grew more ‘serious’
with Basil lamenting the fewer opportunities for socialisation and downtime. This is where we come back to
football. Much of Basil’s long playing career was borne
out of his M.O.D connections with all or many of his
team mates being his work based colleagues.
Following secondary school at Culverhay, Basil resumed
his junior football career and played for over 20 years.
Typically whole-hearted and committed, a defender by
trade, Basil describes himself as ‘not especially skilful but
strong in the tackle and quick; as a captain I was authoritative’. Competing in the Bath & District Sunday League
(leaving Saturdays free to follow the Romans of course!),
Basil played first for Athletico and then the wonderfully
named Borussia Moonshinegladbach, a civil service team
who, with him as captain, one season romped to a 4th
Division title without losing a single game. So many stories, so many memories. “I remember Mark Goldsmith, a
player from Moonshine and the fastest man I’ve ever
seen in local football. I once saw him beat my cousin
Paul (then playing for West Ham) in a sprint race across
the Abbey Courtyard! He could be a bit daft though; one
day before a game he asked if anyone had a spare pair of
boots as he’d put his own in the oven to dry out. He’d
forgotten them and they’d burned to a crisp. I lent him a
spare pair of mine and he
scored a hat-trick!”
In 1978 Basil began
attending Bath City away
games. He was to make
friends with Helen
Basil with his friend and
travelling companion
Helen pictured at the end
of their Lands End to John
O’ Groats odyssey.

A caricature of Basil
which truly
encapsulates all that
he is about! He has
devoted 56 years of
his life to playing and
watching his favourite
sport as well as
hugely supporting his
local and chosen club.

Shellard, fellow devotee who still drives him to most
fixtures. As well as going to every City match, the pair
attempted over a period of five years to visit (midweek
games only) every ground in the English league
structure. They ended up falling short of membership
of the 92 Club but not by much. The pair became
travelling companions journeying from Lands End to
John O’ Groats, touring through part of the USA and
Canada, holidaying in Malta, attending the Belgian
Grand Prix and watching the first game at the new
Wembley in 2007 being among many adventures.
A sportsman for all seasons, the other true love of
Basil’s life has been cricket. Any typical summertime
call at his house will find him with either the radio or
the TV tuned to the latest test match or one day county or international game. His wealth of cricketing
knowledge almost equals that of his appreciation of
’the beautiful game’. Basil played each weekend from
the end of one football season to the start of the next
for local teams Bath Exiles, where he won the player of
the season award on several occasions, and Bath
Blockers where he experienced competing at a higher
standard. A steady and accurate medium pace bowler
and middle order batsman, Basil fondly recalls his
cricketing career in terms of ‘sociable and enjoyable
times’. As well as playing he’d regularly travel to
Taunton to watch Somerset admitting that at times ‘it
was tricky to fit it all in’.
Health issues have befallen Martin (Basil) Brush in
recent times but he remains affable, engaging, goodnatured and with a twinkle in his eye. ‘Mr Bath City’
remains a much loved and respected servant of the
Club who really is worth his weight in gold.
Russell Tanner

